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I. ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR

1. The trial court erred when it found that a factual basis existed

in the record to support Jerry Lynn Davis' guilty plea to

attempted second degree burglary. 

2. The trial court erred as a matter of law when it found that Jerry

Lynn Davis is not eligible to be sentenced under the Drug

Offender Sentencing Alternative. 

3. The trial court erred when it failed to exercise its discretion

and consider whether Jerry Lynn Davis should be sentenced

under the Drug Offender Sentencing Alternative. 

II. ISSUES PERTAINING TO THE ASSIGNMENTS OF ERROR

1. Did the trial court err when it found that a factual basis existed

in the record to support Jerry Lynn Davis' guilty plea to

attempted second degree burglary, where the property Davis

allegedly entered was not a building or fenced area? 

Assignment of Error 1) 

2. Where an offender with a conviction for a violent crime within

the last 10 years is not eligible to be sentenced under the Drug

Offender Sentencing Alternative, but where Jerry Lynn Davis' 

violent offenses are over 23 years old, did the trial court err as

a matter of law when it found that Davis is not eligible to be
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sentenced under that statute? ( Assignment of Error 2) 

3. Did the trial court fail to properly exercise its discretion at

sentencing where it refused to consider Jerry Lynn Davis' 

request to be sentenced under the Drug Offender Sentencing

Alternative after incorrectly finding that Davis is not eligible to

be sentenced under that statute? ( Assignment of Error 3) 

III. STATEMENT OF THE CASE

The State charged Jerry Lynn Davis in cause number 12 -1- 

03559 -0 with one count of second degree burglary (RCW 9A.52. 030) 

and one count of felony harassment ( RCW 9A.46. 020). ( CP 1 - 2) 

The State charged Davis in cause number 13 -1- 00377 -7 with one

count of first degree trafficking in stolen property ( RCW 9A.82. 050) 

and one count of theft of a motor vehicle ( RCW 9A.56. 020, . 065). 

CP 81 -82) 

Trial was continued several times with Davis' agreement. ( CP

9, 42, 43, 45 -47, 107 -11) However, Davis objected when his attorney

requested a continuance on March 11, 2013. ( 03/ 11/ 13 RP 6 -7)' 

Davis told the court that two defense witnesses would be moving out

of state on or about April 1, 2013, and that their testimony was critical

The transcripts will be referred to by the date of the proceeding contained therein. 
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in order for him to receive a fair trial. ( 03/ 11/ 13 RP 6 -7) The trial

court found that a continuance may not be in Davis' best interest, and

denied the request. ( 03/ 11/ 13 RP 7) 

At the next hearing on March 20, 2013, the prosecutor and

defense counsel informed the court that they were not ready for trial

and again requested a continuance. ( 03/20/ 13 RP 4) Davis again

objected, concerned that his witnesses would be unavailable after

April 1. ( 03/20/ 13 RP 5) Defense counsel expressed his belief that

Davis' assertion was untrue, and reiterated that counsel was not

prepared for trial. ( 03/20/ 13 RP 5, 6 -7) The trial court granted the

continuance, over Davis' strenuous objection. ( 03/20/ 13 RP 7 -8; CP

26, 89) 

Davis subsequently filed a pro se motion to dismiss for speedy

trial violations. ( CP 31 -33, 98 -100) That motion was not ruled upon. 

Davis filed a number of other pro se motions and letters with the court

throughout the proceedings, attempting to address deficiencies in his

representation or requesting reconsideration of sentencing terms. 

CP 27, 28 -30, 36, 37 -40, 85 -88, 90, 91 - 92, 93 -95, 96, 101, 102 -05, 

106, 145 -64, 169 -93) Those motions were either ignored or denied. 

CP 165 -67, 188 -89) 

The trial court appointed new counsel for Davis at a hearing
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held on March 27, 2013. ( 03/27/ 13 RP 4) The State and Davis

subsequently reached plea agreements on both cases, whereby

Davis would plead guilty to amended informations charging one

count of attempted second degree burglary ( cause number 12 -1- 

03559 -0) and one count of taking a motor vehicle without permission

cause number 13 -1- 00377 -7). ( CP 48, 49, 57, 112, 113, 121) 

As part of the plea, the State agreed to recommend standard

range sentences in both cause numbers, and to request concurrent

sentences. ( CP 53, 117) Davis indicated, both in his written plea

statements and during the in -court colloquy, that he understood a

guilty plea meant a waiver of several important rights, including his

right to a speedy trial and his right to appeal a time - for -trial violation, 

and the right to call witnesses to testify on his behalf. ( CP 51, 115; 

08/05/ 13 RP 13, 15, 19) Davis also initialed where the forms

indicated that the judge might sentence him under the Drug Offender

Sentencing Alternative ( DOSA) if he is eligible. ( CP 55 -56, 119 -20) 

The trial court found that Davis' guilty pleas were entered

freely and voluntarily, and found a factual basis for both counts. 

08/05/ 13 RP 20 -21) The court accepted his guilty pleas to both

charges. ( 08/05/ 13 RP 21) 

At sentencing, the State recommended standard range
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sentences. ( 08/ 22/ 13 RP 3 -4) Davis' attorney indicated that Davis

would likely benefit from drug treatment, and that he is responsible

for caring for his disabled sister so a shorter term of incarceration

would be desirable. ( 08/22/ 13 RP 7) Counsel also asked the court

to waive any discretionary fines or financial obligations. ( 08/22/ 13

RP 7) Davis personally asked the court to consider a DOSA

sentence. ( 08/22/ 13 RP 16) 

The State informed the court that Davis was not eligible for

DOSA, so the trial court declined to consider it. ( 08/ 22/ 13 RP 8, 16) 

The court imposed concurrent standard range sentences, for a total

of 40 months of confinement. ( 08/22/ 13 RP 19; CP 69, 133) The

court also found that Davis would likely be able to find work once he

was released from confinement, and imposed both mandatory and

non - mandatory legal financial obligations. ( 08/22/ 13 RP 16, 18 -19; 

CP 67, 131) This appeal timely follows. ( CP 76, 140) 

IV. ARGUMENT & AUTHORITIES

A. THE TRIAL COURT ERRED WHEN IT FOUND A FACTUAL BASIS FOR

DAVIS' ALFORD PLEA TO ATTEMPTED SECOND DEGREE BURGLARY

BECAUSE THAT FACTS DO NOT ESTABLISH THAT DAVIS ENTERED OR

ATTEMPTED TO ENTER A BUILDING OR FENCED AREA. 

In North Carolina v. Alford, 400 U. S. 25, 91 S. Ct. 160, 27 L. 

Ed. 2d 162 ( 1970), the Supreme Court held that a defendant may
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enter a plea of guilty, waiving his constitutional right to a trial, even

though the defendant does not admit to having committed the

charged crime. This is known as an Alford plea. The Washington

Supreme Court adopted this rationale in State v. Newton, 87 Wn. 2d

363, 552 P. 2d 682 ( 1976). When a defendant makes an

Alford /Newton plea, the trial court must exercise extreme care to

ensure that the plea satisfies constitutional requirements. See

Newton, 87 Wn.2d at 373. 

Due process requires that a guilty plea be knowing, intelligent

and voluntary. In re Hews, 108 Wn.2d 579, 590, 741 P.2d 983

1987); Henderson v. Morgan, 426 U. S. 637, 644 -45, 96 S. Ct. 2253, 

2257 -58, 49 L. Ed. 2d 108 ( 1976). This requirement is incorporated

into Washington' s criminal rules: 

The court shall not accept a plea of guilty, without first
determining that it is made voluntarily, competently and
with an understanding of the nature of the charge and
the consequences of the plea. The court shall not enter

a judgment upon a plea of guilty unless it is satisfied
that there is a factual basis for the plea. 

CrR 4. 2( d) ( emphasis added). "[ F] ailure to comply fully with CrR 4. 2

requires that the defendant' s guilty plea be set aside and his case

remanded so that he may plead anew." Wood v. Morris, 87 Wn. 2d

501, 511, 554 P. 2d 1032 ( 1976). 
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The factual basis requirement obligates the judge, before

accepting the guilty plea, to determine that the defendant's conduct

constitutes the charged offenses." In re Crabtree, 141 Wn.2d 577, 

585, 9 P. 3d 814 ( 2000). A factual basis exists if the evidence is

sufficient for a jury to conclude that the defendant is guilty. Newton, 

87 Wn.2d at 370. " The court may consider any reliable source of

information to determine whether sufficient evidence exists to

support a plea, as long as it is made part of the record at the time of

the plea." State v. Arnold, 81 Wn. App. 379, 914 P. 2d 762 ( 1996) 

citing State v. Osborne, 102 Wn.2d 87, 95, 684 P. 2d 683 ( 1984). 

In this case, Davis entered an Alford plea to the amended

information charging attempted second degree burglary, and agreed

that the court would review the declaration of probable cause

submitted with the original information. ( CP 48, 58) In that

document, the State alleged that Davis and two other individuals

entered P. Duval' s property and began removing items from a U -Haul

parked on the property. ( CP 3) The Declaration states that the

property " is fenced where it can be fenced, and there is a steep

natural barrier that cannot be fenced. The U -Haul was parked within

the fenced area. The gate to the fence is locked and there was a no
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trespassing sign posted right where the defendant' s vehicle was

parked." ( CP 4) 

From these facts, the trial court was required to find a factual

basis to establish the elements of attempted second degree burglary. 

See CrR 4. 2( d); Newton, 87 Wn.2d at 370. " A person is guilty of

burglary in the second degree if, with intent to commit a crime against

a person or property therein, he or she enters or remains unlawfully

in a building other than a vehicle or a dwelling." RCW 9A.52. 030( 1). 

I] n addition to its ordinary meaning," the term " building" includes

any dwelling, fenced area, vehicle, railway car, cargo container, or

any other structure used for lodging of persons or for carrying on

business therein[.]" RCW 9A.04. 110( 5). " A person is guilty of an

attempt to commit a crime if, with intent to commit a specific crime, 

he or she does any act which is a substantial step toward the

commission of that crime[.]" RCW 9A.28. 020( 1). 

In this case, the facts contained in the Declaration do not

establish that Davis entered or attempted to enter a " building" 

because Duval' s property was not a " fenced area." In State v. Engel, 

the defendant challenged his burglary conviction, arguing that there

was insufficient evidence that he unlawfully entered or unlawfully

remained in a building or fenced area, because only one third of the



property was fenced and the remainder was only " encased by ... 

banks, high banks, [and] sloping banks. "' 166 Wn.2d 572, 575, 210

P. 3d 1007 ( 2009). 

On appeal, our Supreme Court rejected the State' s argument

that " the common understanding of fenced area includes an area

partially enclosed by a fence, where topography and other barriers

combine with the fence to close off the area to the public[.]" 166

Wn.2d at 578, 580. The Court reversed Engel' s conviction, finding

that the term " fenced area" as used in the burglary statute " is limited

to the curtilage of a building or structure that itself qualifies as an

object of burglary [ and t] he curtilage is an area that is completely

enclosed either by fencing alone or [by] a combination of fencing and

other structures. 166 Wn.2d at 580. 

Similarly, Duval' s partially fenced property is not " completely

enclosed" because the " steep natural barrier" surrounding part of

Duval' s property is not " fencing" or "other structure." It is therefore

not a " fenced area." The trial court clearly erred when it found a

factual basis for Davis' plea to attempted second degree burglary. 

In his plea form, Davis states: 

I do not admit guilt but have reviewed the evidence with

my attorney and believe that there is a substantial
likelihood I would be convicted if this proceeded to trial. 
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I acknowledge that there is a factual basis for the

charge(s) in the Original Information that is set forth in

the Declaration for Determination of Probable Cause. 

CP 58) There is no indication in the record that Davis understood

that the facts alleged in the Declaration would not support a

conviction for either the original burglary charge or the amended

charge of attempted burglary. In fact, by asserting that the

Declaration contained sufficient facts, the record actually shows that

Davis was unaware that the alleged facts would not support a

burglary conviction. 

A guilty plea cannot be truly voluntary "`unless the defendant

possesses an understanding of the law in relation to the facts. "' In

re Keene, 95 Wn.2d 203, 209, 622 P. 2d 360 ( 1981) ( quoting

McCarthy v. United States, 394 U. S. 459, 466, 89 S. Ct. 1166, 22

L. Ed. 2d 418 ( 1969)). Accordingly, Davis' guilty plea was not truly

knowing, intelligent and voluntary. His conviction must be reversed

and he must be allowed to withdraw his guilty plea. 

B. DAVIS IS ELIGIBLE TO BE SENTENCED UNDER THE DOSA

STATUTE AND THE COURT SHOULD HAVE EXERCISED ITS

DISCRETION AND DETERMINED WHETHER A DOSA

SENTENCE WOULD BE APPROPRIATE. 

The special Drug Offender Sentencing Alternative allows a

trial court to sentence an offender to a comprehensive substance
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abuse assessment and treatment in lieu of or in addition to

incarceration. RCW 9. 94A.660.2 If the sentencing judge determines

that the offender is eligible for a DOSA, this provision authorizes the

judge to " waive imposition of a sentence within the standard

sentence range and impose a sentence consisting of either a prison- 

based alternative . . . or a residential chemical dependency

treatment -based alternative under [.]" RCW 9. 94A.660( 3). 

No defendant is entitled to a DOSA sentence, but every

defendant is entitled to ask the sentencing court for meaningful

consideration of a DOSA request. State v. Grayson, 154 Wn. 2d 333, 

342, 111 P. 3d 1183 ( 2005). If a defendant satisfies the DOSA

eligibility requirements, the sentencing court must make a

discretionary determination about whether it should grant a DOSA to

the defendant. RCW 9.94A.660( 3); State v. Conners, 90 Wn. App. 

48, 53, 950 P. 2d 519 ( 1998). 

As a general rule, the trial judge's decision whether or not to

grant a DOSA is not reviewable. RCW 9. 94A.585( 1); Grayson, 154

Wn. 2d at 338; State v. Bramme, 115 Wn. App. 844, 850, 64 P. 3d 60

2003). However, an offender may always challenge the procedure

2 The full text of RCW 9. 94A.660 is contained in the Appendix. 
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by which a sentence was imposed. State v. Herzog, 112 Wn.2d 419, 

423, 771 P. 2d 739 ( 1989) ( quoting State v. Ammons, 105 Wn.2d 175, 

183, 713 P. 2d 719, 718 P. 2d 796 ( 1986)). An offender still has the

right to " challenge the underlying legal conclusions and

determinations by which a court comes to apply a particular

sentencing provision." State v. Williams, 149 Wn.2d 143, 147, 65

P. 3d 1214 (2003) (citing State v. Mail, 121 Wn.2d 707, 712, 854 P. 2d

1042 ( 1993)); see also State v. Smith, 118 Wn. App. 288, 292, 75

P. 3d 986 ( 2003). "[ I] t is well established that appellate review is still

available for the correction of legal errors or abuses of discretion in

the determination of what sentence applies." Williams, 149 Wn. 2d

at 147 ( citing State v. Ford, 137 Wn.2d 472, 479, 973 P. 2d 452

1999); Herzog, 112 Wn.2d at 423; State v. Channon, 105 Wn. App. 

869, 876, 20 P. 3d 476 ( 2001)). 

At the sentencing hearing in this case, Davis' counsel told the

court that Davis has substance abuse problems and that he believed

Davis would benefit from the DOSA program. ( 08/22/ 13 RP 7) Davis

personally asked the court to consider imposing a sentence under

the DOSA statute. ( 08/22/ 13 RP 16) 

The State informed the judge that Davis is not eligible for

DOSA because he has prior convictions for violent offenses ( assault
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and kidnapping). ( 08/22/ 13 RP 8) Based on the State' s

representations, the trial court found that Davis was not eligible for a

DOSA and rejected Davis' DOSA request. ( 08/ 22/ 13 RP 16) 

However, the State misrepresented the eligibility requirement

contained in the DOSA statute. An offender is excluded from DOSA

eligibility if the offender has been convicted of a violent offense, but

only if the violent offense occurred "within ten years before conviction

of the current offense." RCW 9. 94A.660( 1)( c). 

In 1990, Davis was convicted of four violent offenses, 

including assault and kidnapping. ( CP 61, 125) He has no other

violent offenses since that time, over 23 years ago. ( CP 61, 125) 

The State was therefore incorrect when it asserted that Davis was

not eligible for a DOSA. The trial court erred when it relied on the

State' s representation and when it refused to consider Davis' request

for a DOSA. 

V. CONCLUSION

The facts presented to the trial court at the plea hearing do

not contain evidence to establish the essential elements of attempted

burglary, and Davis' conviction on that charge should be vacated. 

Furthermore, the trial court made a legal error when determining the

sentence it could and could not impose in this case, and failed to
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properly exercise its discretion under the sentencing statutes. Davis' 

sentence should be reversed and his case remanded for

resentencing and consideration of whether he should receive a

sentence under the DOSA statute. 

DATED: March 26, 2014

STEPHANIE C. CUNNINGHAM

WSB #26436

Attorney for Jerry L. Davis

CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

I certify that on 03/ 26/ 2014, 1 caused to be placed in the mails
of the United States, first class postage pre -paid, a copy of
this document addressed to: Jerry L. Davis, DOC# 368483, 
Cedar Creek Corrections Center, PO Box 37, Littlerock, WA

98556 -0037. 

STEPHANIE C. CUNNINGHAM. WSBA #26436
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APPENDIX
RCW 9. 94A.660, DRUG OFFENDER SENTENCING ALTERNATIVE



9. 94A.990. Drug affentier sentencing altt-rnatiwe —Prison- a3gd ar..., WA ST 9. 94A.990

West' s RoAsed Cade cf Washington Annotated

Title 9. Crimes and Punishments (Refs & Annos] 

Chapter g,ygA. Senbmcing Rd= Act Df 19% ( Refs & Annos) 

5entenang Alternatives

West' s RJCrr4A 9, y4A,66a

9. 94--4.66o, Drrag offendersenteacing alternatis, e-- Prsan- based or residential a% ernatL e

Effective: August i, 2oog
Curreahness

l) An nffiauder is eligible for the special drug offender seutmcimg alb -e if_ 

a) The offender is ocavicted ofa feLamy that is not a A iDlemt off= e ai sex affeose and flie Liolatiaa does not im -Glve a sentence

embmicem,enti —I F.C.W9- PA533( l) or( 4); 

b) The offender is camicted of a 6- lGny that is oat a &- kH v diming Atrile under the Lmflueace of into-rjoating liquor or say

drug um>cler RJC94 X6.61. 502( 6) or fElaay physical EGMU01 DE a %mhicLe whiLe under & B Lm e of iusbo CaLW liqurr ci any

drug umde= RCW 4.6. 61. 504((); 

c) Tba affieuder has ao tie= or pear camictioms for a sex Dffease mt any time or %IDLent Dffense Rzthin ten years before
mm - Litlom 4f && ca rmt cf Em, ms this state. ana& er state.. or the United Smbt .; 

d] For a tiiolabom Dftba Unifomn Caatrolled Subs= es Actuuder chapter 69.50 RJC94 ar a criminal sDUciUdGe. to commit

sveh a tiiaLmm imder cbmpter 9A28 RC.W' dm offense invoh-ed only a small gwmtity Dfthe partite contm Lledsubstam ee
as daumiwA by the judge uponcomsideratiam of such factors as & E weight, purity, packaging. sale price, and sheet value of

the comtrD Lled substance; 

e) The offender has not been fmmd by the United States attorney general to be subject to a depmutu m detainer ar order m d

does rot become subject to a depomtabon order during the period of Ibz sauterne; 

Q The end of the stamderd sentence nnkge for the € -unnew o$ emse is greater tbam ante year. avid

g) The offender hss not recErred a mug Dffemter seniendng alteMtinre mrre than anise is the prior ten years before the tee= 
afEEGe. 

2) A motion for a special drug offamler swmdng abanati a mffy be made by dm sort the offuA f. or the state. 

l) If dm semteadng carat deummes that the Df exipz Ls elip-ble for as aLu m=- e smfeaticrL under this sectiaa and that the

alternate -e sentence is appropnmtr? the court shall WkVLL imposition ofa ser trace uldun the stamr3ard sertence F= Ze and impose

a sentence comshi ing ofeither a prison -based akea a s mmde!rRC7W 9 -PL4A 6E ar a resirEntial chemical rependmcy treatmEnt- 



9. 94A.990. Drug offender sentencing alternative —Prison-i-Lased or.... WA ST 9. 94A.660

based aheingm—e under RC7 9- 94A.dd4_ The rendmaal chemical depamiEw r treannmr -based shernatm a is only mmalabLe if

the midpoint Dfthe standardrangge is taeWy- iimamoWhs or less_ 

4) Io assist the € amt m making As detrm;nabon, the € amt may order the department tD € o® pleW ether oQ both a risk

assesscamtrepw and a chemical degeadewyscreemm; report as pimAded.inRCV- 9 -MA5OD. 

555)( a) Ifthe courtissmnsideringgLmposmgasentence under themidebtialcbmki €alrlwfeculEnrytrradnem- basedahEFDHd e, the
cauut may om9ps an examination of the offender by the deparmw=. The examination shall, at a Tninirtmm addrEss dm faflouaing
ismes: 

L) WINher the offender MOM fmr drug adkC= n; 

ii) LL% ediu &LLL addiction is such that mere is a prohabdlity dw €rimina] behmlGF will Dccua in the• fimma; 

iii) Ggetber eileein -e treatment far the offender' s addiction is n- ailaktle from a pr 3der that has been hcem or €erUfLed by
the dis'isiom A alcohol and subsbace abuse of the dgxuM eat of soul and health serdces; and

rv) bhethes the offender and the commMity Azll benefit from the ase Df the alterM= - e. 

b) The axammaw m report moist Conlin: 

i) A pmxpased m,mAminz pW4 Luchiding any re,; WDmxms regarding lk ing conditiow lifestyle rutiquummnis, surd mnmibmimg

by funilvmembers and Dthm -, and

U) Reccnmiende o me-relstedpmhiMlioms anda 5rm=-e conditions. 

6) WlLen a court >rnposes a 5entEUe of comaaffiity custodV under this 5eCliM: 

a) The cow may i>apa9e €omditium as prodded LuRCW 9-94.4.703 and may Lmupme odheraffmabve conditiow as the court

com Lders appropriate. In additioq m offender rev be rep uke-d to pey flinty dollars per moo& while our cnmm,mity €u Ewd y

to DMet the cast of momOming for aL€ DhnL or controlled Eubstances. 

b) The departre»t may Lmperse comdltrom and smut cros as authanzed of RC`% 9- 1L4A704 and 9. 54A737- 

7)( a) The court may bring any mender sentenced mderthis sectmomback Lmta cum at my time om Lts oRn mm=- LL to evahaate

the offmd& s progress intrwmv= ar tD detamm Lf my vwlatioms of the caaditi w Gfthe sentence bane DccmTed. 

b) lithe Dffeaderisbroa& bark to- €Duat, the couut may mcdif3ythe conditions ofthe comummnity ClY." OrirpGSe 53nChCW

under ( €) of this sable tiou 



9. 84A.650. Drug offender sentenci ng alternative —Prison-bas-L d or..., WA ST 9. 84A.650

c) ThL- om t may order the a$ ender to sen-e a term of total conf ement within the standard range of the mender's cment

offmse of airy time dmmg the period Gf commmity cuEtody if the mender violates the comditi m or reqmremm of the
sentence or if the off mder is fa' to make mdsfsrtoavpragness imtreatment

d) An offender ordered ro sem-e a term of total confinement under ( c) of this subsectiom shaA recEh -e aedit for acv time

PM- 30asly seMEd m-der this secdOIL

8) hl sening 8 term of comMmity casmdy impaled upom failure to complete, ar admmistratiw bamihl%dDn from tha spedaL

drug mender sentenomg alter=% - e proms &B aldiender shall recei -6e no credit for time seised in ona y cugWy prior

to-teiminabomof the offende>'sparticqmrbon mthe proms

g) An offender semenced 7mrl this secbom shall be Subject to- all rates mlatmg to- earned release tine with respect b any
period seined m total confnement. 

10) Cysts of cL mfi, Dns emd preparing treatment plains under a special drag affmder sentm mg eLternatis -e may be paid, at
the option of the caumty, f = fiords pmntided to the county from the rrimiw1 justice trmatme33t aim= under RC.'9ri' 70.96A.350_ 

C:redits

200P c d89 § 3, eff. AaF_ 1. 2 : ( 2000P c 399 § 2 expired Au? st 1, HOP), 20M c 231 § 30, effi Aug. 1, 2W9-, 2006 c 339
301_ e$. Jme 7, 2006, 2OD6 c 73 , 10- efE July 1, 2CC7; 2005 c 46D § 1, eff. Oct. 1, 2005. Prior. 2W2 c 290 § 20; 2002 c

175 § 10; 2001 c 10,§ 4; 2CODc28 19.] 

Kamm of Decisioms (43) 

WE4s RC.'9ri A 4. 94A.660. WA SI 9. 94A_W

Ca rmt with all 2013 LtLe' latiom

Ends - : oc-r-wi
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Transmittal Letter

Document Uploaded: 452740- Amended Appellant's Brief.pdf

Case Name: State v. Jerry L. Davis

Court of Appeals Case Number: 45274 -0

Is this a Personal Restraint Petition? 

The document being Filed is: 

Designation of Clerk's Papers

Statement of Arrangements

Motion: 

Answer /Reply to Motion: 

Brief: Amended Appellant' s

Statement of Additional Authorities

Cost Bill

Objection to Cost Bill

Affidavit

Letter

Yes ° No

Supplemental Designation of Clerk's Papers

Copy of Verbatim Report of Proceedings - No. of Volumes: 

Hearing Date( s): 

Personal Restraint Petition (PRP) 

Response to Personal Restraint Petition

Reply to Response to Personal Restraint Petition

Petition for Review (PRV) 

Other: 

Comments: 

No Comments were entered. 

Sender Name: S C Cunningham - Email: sccattorney& yahoo.com
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